Olympic College VIE 25 Pathways – Manufacturing Technology

OC CAREER PATHWAYS  VIE 25 - Precision Machining (Manufacturing Technology)
Career Cluster: Manufacturing
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PROGRAM PATHWAY

Precision Machining
(Manufacturing Technology)
Guy Houser
Full Time Faculty
(360) 475-2828

Related Military Specialties
Maximize your Military Training towards your Future Career!

ARMY: 91E
NAVY: MD

ENTRANCE CONSIDERATIONS

Prior Learning Credit Resources:
Test Out
CLEP    DSST

Train Out
Official Military Transcripts
JST    CCAF

C.O.O.L.
Credentialing Opportunities On-Line
Army    Navy/Marines    Air Force
EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

Online Search:

this Career Field?

Is this Career Field right for me?

Professional Affiliation:

NAVY: MK

AIR FORCE: 2A7xx

All members of the military can receive general education transfer credits. Individual programs can assist in evaluating for additional degree specific credit opportunities.
**Non-Discrimination Policy**: It is the policy of Washington’s community and technical colleges to provide equal opportunity in education and employment regardless of race, ethnicity, creed, color, national origin, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, religion, genetic information, gender identity, veteran status or the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability.